We present a survey of the morphological diversity of the bony labyrinth of the inner ear in Xenarthra, including the fossil ground sloth Megatherium. Using a combination of traditional and geometric morphometrics, correlation analyses, and qualitative observations, we attempt to extract independent and informative phylogenetic characters of the bony labyrinth for the superorder. Geometric morphometric analyses demonstrate a strong imprint of phylogenetic history on the shape of the bony labyrinth of xenarthrans and a weak influence of allometry. Discrete characters mapped on a consensus cladogram for xenarthrans show support for many traditional nodes within the superorder and may also provide critical information for problematic nodes within Cingulata. A relatively large lateral semicircular canal may, for instance, represent a synapomorphy for the molecular clade allying fairy armadillos (Chlamyphorinae) to the Tolypeutinae. Striking convergences were detected when comparing Megatherium, the giant ground sloth, with extant armadillos and Chlamyphorus, the pink fairy armadillo, with the extant three-and two-toed sloths. These findings have the potential to help understand the phylogenetic relationships of fossil xenarthrans.
they are not sufficient per se. The past diversity of Xenarthra largely exceeds that of extant representatives (McKenna and Bell 1997; Gaudin and McDonald 2008) , and solving the phylogenetic position of fossil taxa within the group is of primary importance to increase our knowledge of its evolutionary history. Many fossil taxa have yet to find a stable position within the xenarthran phylogenetic tree. For instance, uncertainties remain with regard to the phylogenetic position of glyptodonts and pampatheres and their intragroup relationships (Gaudin and McDonald 2008; Billet et al. 2011; Fernicola and Porpino 2012) , the position and intrafamiliar relationships of many fossil sloths (White and MacPhee 2001; Hofreiter et al. 2003; Poinar et al. 2003; Gaudin 2004; Pujos 2006; Gaudin and McDonald 2008) , and the position of the enigmatic Pseudoglyptodon (McKenna et al. 2006) .
Resolution of these problematic nodes may come from extraction of genetic information from fossil specimens (Delsuc and Douzery 2008) and/or improvements in the amount of available morphological data. Increasing the data from Paleogene findings will certainly be difficult because of the poor quality of the Paleogene fossil record of Xenarthra (Rose et al. 2005; Gaudin and Croft 2015) . Notwithstanding this difficulty, recent nonintrusive tomographic methods provide a new set of morphological data not otherwise accessible. One example is the bony labyrinth of the xenarthran inner ear, which is still understudied and only known for a few taxa (almost exclusively extant). Previous studies have noted striking differences between the semicircular canals of the extant sloths Bradypus and those of the anteater Tamandua and the armadillo Dasypus (Gray 1907; Ekdale 2013) . Spoor et al. (2007) also demonstrated that the semicircular canals of both extant sloth genera are fairly small compared to other mammals relative to their body mass, a fact that these authors linked to the slow locomotion of sloths, which likely corresponds to a homoplastic evolution ). In addition, extant sloths have been shown to have a high level of intraspecific variation in the shape of their entire vestibular system relative to other xenarthrans, which is possibly due to a localized relaxation of functional constraints (Billet et al. 2012; Hautier et al. 2014) . A well-documented database on living taxa is a first desirable step for subsequent studies on extinct taxa; however, despite these recent discoveries, broader anatomical comparisons of inner ear diversity among extant representatives of Xenarthra are still lacking.
Because of its high bone density, the petrosal (the bone housing the bony labyrinth of the inner ear) is often well preserved in the fossil record and commonly found in Paleogene deposits of South America de Muizon 2007, 2010; Babot et al. 2012; . For this reason, and because the petrosal is also known for many Neogene representatives of Xenarthra (Patterson et al. 1989 (Patterson et al. , 1992 , examination of diversity and phylogenetic signal in the bony labyrinth of extant Xenarthra may provide critical information for the systematic placement of many fossil taxa as well as better resolution of xenarthran intraordinal relationships.
Here, we present an extensive survey of the morphological diversity of the bony labyrinth of the inner ear in extant Xenarthra. This long-due report also includes the fossil ground sloth Megatherium, which represents the only published inner ear of a fossil Xenarthra to date . The survey is supplemented by a preliminary attempt to extract independent phylogenetic information from the bony labyrinth that may be used for future phylogenetic analyses of xenarthrans.
Materials and Methods
We studied 40 adult xenarthran specimens belonging to 13 extant genera, 16 extant species, and 1 extinct genus ( Fig. 1A ; details are given in Supporting Information S1). Only 1 extant genus is absent from our data set, the greater fairy armadillo Calyptophractus. The extent of intraspecific variation is known for some species of Bradypus, Choloepus, Tamandua, and Dasypus; however, measurements of other species have been based on just 1 or 2 specimens. Species identification was based on collection data, geographical origin, and cranial anatomy (Wetzel 1985; de Moraes-Barros et al. 2011; Hautier et al. 2014) . Digital data of all specimens were acquired using X-ray micro-computed tomography (µCT). Specimens were scanned on X-ray tomography imagery platforms at the Museum national d'Histoire naturelle (France) in Paris (AST-RX platform); the Department of Engineering of the University of Cambridge (United Kingdom); the Steinmann Institut, University of Bonn (Germany); and the University of Montpellier (France). Detailed information about the scans and acquisition parameters can be found in Supporting Information S1. Three-dimensional reconstruction and visualization of the bony labyrinth were performed using stacks of digital µCT images with AVIZO v. 6.1.1 software (Visualization Sciences Group 2009) and MIMICS 17.0 software (Materialise NV 2014) . Traditional and geometric morphometrics as well as correlation analyses and qualitative observations were combined to assess phylogenetic characters.
Geometric morphometric methods.-The shape of the bony labyrinth of the inner ear was quantified with 80 semilandmarks distributed equally on the 3 semicircular canals and the cochlea (Fig. 1B) . The semilandmarks were based on 8 curves-3 were distributed on the anterior semicircular canal, 3 on the posterior, 1 on the lateral, and 1 on the cochlea. The 3 curves on the anterior and posterior semicircular canals were defined between 3 fixed points: the dorsal apex of the common crus, the ventral basis of their course in the common crus, and the centrum of the ampulla. The curves follow the central streamline in the thin part of each semicircular canal (David et al. 2010) and within the rest of the vestibule, they follow the shortest route to join the opposite root of the canal, staying inside the vestibule at a regular distance from the external wall (Fig. 1B) . The curve used for quantifying cochlear shape starts in the immediate distal proximity to the imprint of the fenestra vestibuli on the external surface of the cochlear canal. From this point, it is directed internally toward the central line of the canal and follows it for one and a half cochlear coils. Thus, we set points on the same number of coils for each specimen, which is the basis for our working hypothesis that landmarks along the cochlear canal are homologous. Curves and semilandmarks were located at the centers of the lumina of the semicircular canals, of the ampullae, and of the cochlear helix in order to minimize threshold effects (Lebrun et al. 2010; Gunz et al. 2012; Alloing-Séguier et al. 2013) . All semilandmarks were digitized with the interactive software ISE-MeshTools (Lebrun 2014) . The semilandmarks placed along the 3 semicircular canals and along the cochlea were initially placed evenly along the curves. Each semicircular canal and the cochlea had 20 semilandmarks, with the 3 curves of the anterior and posterior semicircular canals having 10 semilandmarks in their thin part and 5 in the 2 other curves. As a preliminary step, following the recommendations of Gunz et al. (2012) , we used a sliding semilandmark algorithm to discard information derived from the arbitrary spacing of semilandmark along these curves.
Using an iterative procedure, semilandmarks were allowed to slide along the curves so as to minimize the Procrustes distance between each specimen and the mean shape of the entire sample. After this preliminary step, all configurations (sets of semilandmarks) were superimposed using the Procrustes method of generalized least squares superimposition (GLS scaled, translated, and rotated configurations so that the intralandmark distances were minimized) following the methods of Rohlf (1999) and Bookstein (1991) . Subsequently, the bony labyrinth form of each specimen was represented by centroid size S and by multidimensional shape vector v in linearized Procrustes shape space. Shape variability of the bony labyrinth was analyzed by principal component analysis (PCA) of shape (Dryden and Mardia 1998) . Analysis and visualization of patterns of shape variation were performed with the interactive software package MORPHOTOOLS (Specht 2007; Specht et al. 2007; Lebrun 2008; Lebrun et al. 2010) . A public version is currently being developed (contact renaud.lebrun@univ-montp2.fr for further information).
To account for the potentially confounding effects of size allometry on shape of the xenarthran labyrinth, size-corrected shapes were obtained as follows: we conducted a regression of shape by the logarithm of the body mass (multivariate regression of Procrustes residuals on an external variable; in this case, the logarithm of body mass- Claude et al. 2003; Lebrun et al. 2010) , yielding an allometric shape vector. The allometric shape vector represents a direction in shape space, which characterizes allometric patterns of labyrinthine shape variation. All labyrinths were then projected on allometric shape vectors, the residuals representing the component of labyrinthine shape that is independent of body mass. Shape variation independent of body mass was analyzed by PCA (Dryden and Mardia 1998) of shape using MORPHOTOOLS. Principal components of a PCA performed on shape data corrected for allometry (PCres) have thus been calculated. In addition, a regression of Procrustes coordinates against the logarithm of centroid size was computed for all species in order to evaluate the impact of an allometry related to the size of the inner ear in the morphology of the xenarthran labyrinth. Body masses were taken from the same sources as , except for Cabassous (from Meritt 1985) .
Furthermore, covariation patterns between the cochlea and semicircular canals were studied using 2 blocks partial least square analysis, as described by Bookstein et al. (2003) , in order to explore whether or not general trends could be identified for the inner ear of Xenarthra. For the n = 40 xenarthran specimens for which both semicircular canal (number of semilandmarks k = 60) and cochlear (number of semilandmarks l = 20) semilandmarks were digitized, semicircular canals and cochlear landmark configurations were aligned separately using generalized least squares superimposition, yielding a semicircular matrix of n × 3k shape coordinates and a cochlear matrix of n × 3l shape coordinates. The partial least squares analysis computed a series of pairs of unit vectors, the singular semicircular canals and cochlear warps (Uc and Um), each being of length 3k and 3l, respectively. These pairs of singular warps maximize the covariance between the 2 sets of shape coordinates. Semicircular canals and cochlear projection scores of the specimens on the singular warps were subsequently computed.
Linear and angular measurements.-Most linear measurements used in this study are illustrated in Billet et al. (2012) and , except for vestibular height and maximal diameter of the fenestra vestibuli that are new (Supporting Information S2). Linear and angular measurements were taken with the software POLYWORKS v. 10 (Innov-Metric Inc. 2007 ), AVIZO 6.1.1 (Visualization Sciences Group 2009), and 3-MATIC 9.0 (Materialise NV 2014) . Values of measurements and calculated ratios are provided in Supporting Information S3.
Atomization and mapping of characters.-The variation detected with geometric morphometrics analyses, as well as from other measurements and qualitative observations, was tentatively atomized in 16 characters and 49 states (Appendix I). Setting boundaries between character states is a difficult task (Reid and Sidwell 2002) , and we tried as much as possible to separate states where large gaps in the distribution were encountered (Schmelzle et al. 2007 ). When another approach was necessary, we chose to atomize continuous variables more arbitrarily by fixing boundaries where taxonomic subsets were best segregated. This was done in order to uncover the largest potential phylogenetic signal of each character on the cladogram. This atomization is, however, a working hypothesis and one of many possible ways to consider the characters. The exact values for each taxon for each continuous character are provided in Supporting Information S3, which leaves open the possibility that these data may be treated as quantitative continuous variables in future phylogenetic analyses (Goloboff et al. 2006) .
Five outgroups from the Paleogene were chosen in order to estimate the plesiomorphic morphology of each studied character: the early diverging pantodont Alcidedorbignya (de Muizon and Marshall 1992), an early diverging notoungulate from Itaboraí , the early diverging litoptern Miguelsoria (Billet et al. 2015) , and the eutherians Leptictis and Didelphodus (see Supporting Information S1 for details on specimens). The inner ear anatomy of these taxa was generally not very specialized, which permitted us to build a pertinent and diverse outgroup sample.
For the atomization of quantitative data that could be represented as the ratio of 2 measurements, we first checked if the 2 measurements scale isometrically or allometrically in our sample (with a log-log linear regression analysis) using the software Past (Hammer et al. 2001) . If close to isometric (slope of regression line between 1.10 and 0.90), we directly considered the values of the ratio in our treatment of the character in Xenarthra and in the outgroups. If allometric, we instead considered the gaps separating several taxa from the regression line calculated in our xenarthran sample in order to atomize the character into states representing different areas of the morphospace relative to the mean scaling relationship of the superorder. Outgroups were also compared to this Xenarthra regression line in order to determine their character state.
When we suspected that some features expressed as quantitative variables were biologically correlated (see "Discussion"), we calculated the correlation coefficient (r) and its statistical significance (P) to test their independence. If they correlated significantly, they were scored together in the same composite character, as recommended for biologically dependent characters (Wilkinson 1995) . This working hypothesis generally led to atomized dependent characters in a rather high number of states in order to maximize the potential phylogenetic information, as suggested in the description below. For such composite characters, several optimizations were often possible and only some of them (the most dissimilar ones) were mapped onto the cladogram. Multistate characters were treated as additive when logical connections between states could be easily established (Appendices I and II).
The mapping of discrete character states on a consensus phylogeny was undertaken with the software Mesquite (version 2.75-Maddison and Maddison 2009), using parsimony as a reconstruction model (Maddison and Maddison 2009 ). The cladogram used as a consensus phylogeny was built from Delsuc et al. (2012) for the position of extant taxa and from Gaudin (2004) for the position of Megatherium. As mentioned previously, the phylogeny of extant Xenarthra has almost reached a consensus at a suprageneric level and only slight differences exist in the most recent alternative topologies for Cingulata and for the position of Megatherium (Poinar et al. 2003; Billet et al. 2011) . These topologies were used to explore alternative reconstructions of character evolution. Both ambiguous and unambiguous synapomorphies were mapped on the cladogram used as a consensus phylogeny, while, on the alternative topologies, only the unambiguous synapomorphies of the differing clades were reported. We did not conduct a phylogenetic analysis based solely on characters defined in our analysis because some of them were arbitrarily atomized for the mapping procedure (see above), while, for the purpose of a cladistic analysis, they would have better deserved a continuous treatment using raw variables. Moreover, we preferred not to base phylogenetic hypotheses on a single anatomical region (Goswami and Polly 2010; Macrini 2012 ) and on a matrix containing fewer characters than taxa. It is, however, our goal that these characters, or the data and observations on which they are based, can be critically included in future cladistic analyses that integrate data from several anatomical systems.
Results
Geometric morphometrics.-The 1st PCA allowed us to examine the morphological space defined by overall variation in the bony labyrinth (i.e., cochlea and semicircular canals). Sloths, anteaters, and armadillos are well discriminated in the morphospace defined by the 1st two PCs (Fig. 2) , which explain 43.37% and 15.43% of the variance, respectively. Megatherium and Chlamyphorus do not follow this distribution, being respectively closer to armadillos and sloths. Differentiation is also well expressed at the generic level, especially for Dasypus and both extant sloth genera (Bradypus and Choloepus). On the contrary, intergeneric differences among anteaters are not apparent on PC1 and PC2. All euphractine genera (Chaetophractus, Zaedyus, and Euphractus) cluster together with positive values, whereas tolypeutine genera show more distinct morphologies. The extant sloths and Chlamyphorus are clearly separated along the 1st PC (negative values), which positively correlates with an enlargement of the semicircular canals and a proportionally smaller cochlea, as well as a more acute angle between the anterior and the posterior semicircular canals. PC2 reflects changes in how rounded the semicircular canals are; it also represents variation in the length of the common crus. PC2 mainly separates anteaters, characterized by a long common crus, from other xenarthrans characterized by a short common crus and by anterior and posterior semicircular canals being widely separated dorsal to the common crus. PC3 (7.12% of variance) describes variation in angles between the semicircular canals as well as in the orientation of the cochlea; it notably discriminates Dasypus from other armadillos and Cyclopes from other anteaters. On this PC, sloths, Bradypus in particular, show a much larger morphospace compared to other genera.
The 2nd PCA used only the semilandmarks defined on the 3 semicircular canals (Fig. 3) . These results are largely similar to a previous PCA performed on linear and angular measurements on semicircular canals (Billet et al. 2013:563, figure 4) . The results are also very similar to the ones here obtained for the whole bony labyrinth, and to a lesser extent, each order has its own morphospace. In the present analysis, the 1st PC (42.38% of variance) unequivocally discriminates extant sloths and Chlamyphorus from other xenarthrans by separating bony labyrinths with small semicircular canals (negative values) from bony labyrinths showing large semicircular canals (positive values; Fig. 3 ). PC1 also involves slight modifications of the orientation of the common crus and of the distance separating the posterior part of the lateral semicircular canal from the posterior semicircular canal. PC2 is responsible for 18.12% of the variance and describes variation in how rounded the semicircular canals are, the width of the common crus, the size of the posterior semicircular canal compared to the anterior one, and the position of the lateral semicircular canal relative to the posterior ampulla. On PC2, Cyclopes is separated from other anteaters in the negative values by showing a bony labyrinth characterized by a narrow common crus and an oval-shaped posterior semicircular canal (elongated dorsoventrally) smaller than the rounded anterior semicircular canal (Fig. 3) . Both extant sloth genera are well discriminated in the morphospace defined by the first 2 PCs. Values for Megatherium lie in the cingulate cloud, while values for Chlamyphorus are in the middle of the morphospace close to the extant sloths. All euphractine genera remain close to one another; this is not the case for tolypeutine genera, which are more dispersed and morphologically distinct. Shape variation of the semicircular canals in extant sloths is very high, especially in Bradypus. In the morphospace defined by the first 3 PCs, the extant sloth genera occupy a morphological space larger than that of other well-sampled genera and even larger than that of all specimens of anteaters or armadillos (Chlamyphorus excluded; Fig. 3) .
The 3rd PCA was performed only on the cochlear semilandmark data set. Less interspecific differentiation is noticeable in cochlear morphology (Fig. 4) . The 1st PC (56.88% of total shape variation) weakly discriminates Dasypus and some Bradypus specimens (negative values) from other xenarthrans (positive values). This axis separates bony labyrinths with cochlea that are high and appear tightly coiled when observed from the cochlear apex, from those with low cochlea, and a loose coiling. PC2 is responsible for 15.48% of the variance and describes variation in coiling regularity. On PC2, Chlamyphorus is well discriminated in the negative values (Fig. 4) and characterized by a cochlea that has an irregular coiling with a larger gap separating the poorly coiled proximal part from the more tightly coiled distal part.
The allometric influence on inner ear shape in our sample appears to be rather weak, as indicated by the few differences between the allometry-free PCAs and the nonsorted ones ( Figs. 2-4 ; Supporting Information S4-S6). Body mass explains 9.94% of the labyrinthine shape variation, while centroid size explains only 7.635% of the variation in the whole data set (Fig. 5) . This also suggests a rather weak allometric relationship; however, this is not the case when the analyses are performed without Megatherium (body mass: 26.81%; centroid size: 14.64%). Labyrinths of larger specimens show anterior and posterior semicircular canals proportionally larger, especially the posterior one, and a lateral semicircular canal proportionally less developed (Fig. 5A) . The angle between the anterior and posterior semicircular canals is greater in the larger specimens. Smaller xenarthran inner ears display relatively bigger and more ventrally oriented cochleae and thinner common crura, similar to the trend observed in primates and marsupials (Lebrun et al. 2010; Alloing-Séguier et al. 2013) . In fact, the allometric shape vector obtained with body mass mainly discriminates Megatherium from extant xenarthrans (Fig. 5A) , so the direction that characterizes allometric patterns of labyrinthine shape variation may partly be artifactual due to the presence of this extremely heavy outlier. Moreover, the inner ear of Megatherium appears extremely small relative to its skull size (Billet et al. 2013:559, figure 1 ) in comparison to extant sloths (Billet et al. 2012:3933, figure 1) . Thus, its body mass should be excessively high in comparison with the size of its inner ear. It is possible to control for such artifacts by removing the impact of disproportionate body mass and by performing a regression of shape using the logarithm of centroid size (Fig. 5B ). We then detect less variation in the proportion of the lateral and posterior semicircular canals.
Partial least squares analysis was performed in order to assess the morphological features that covary between the cochlea and the semicircular canals. On the 1st singular warp (SW1; Fig. 6 ), the cochlea and semicircular canals show strong morphological covariation (r 2 = 0.86, P < 0.001). The association of cochlear features depends heavily on the size and shape of the semicircular canals as well as the angles between them. We observed that a cochlea with an oblique orientation relative to the lateral semicircular canal is associated with small semicircular canals characterized by an obtuse angle between anterior and posterior semicircular canals. More importantly, the covariation patterns strongly reflect the phylogenetic structure of the superorder (Fig. 6) . The peculiar morphology of the bony labyrinth in extant sloths could be partly responsible for the covariation patterns observed here. However, it is noteworthy that the armadillo Chlamyphorus shows a covariation pattern slightly similar to that of extant sloths, thereby emphasizing some potentially phylogenetic-free covariation between the cochlea and the semicircular canals.
Atomization and mapping of selected characters.-As demonstrated by the geometric morphometric results, the bony labyrinth shape is largely determined by the phylogenetic history of Xenarthra. Based on these results and on further linear and angular measurements and qualitative observations, we defined and atomized characters that could present a potential phylogenetic signal in Xenarthra, following the procedure described in "Materials and Methods." Details of character description, illustration, correlation analyses, and atomization are provided in Supporting Information S7-S13, in the character list (Appendix I), and in the matrix (Appendix II).
Reconstruction of the character history with parsimony shows that most traditional nodes may be supported by synapomorphies of the inner ear (Fig. 7) . Many of these depend, however, on optimization modes, but several unambiguous synapomorphies are also reconstructed. The most inclusive unambiguous synapomorphy is the presence of an acute angle between anterior and lateral semicircular canals, which is < 80° for the clade Xenarthra. The clade Folivora is supported by 2 synapomorphies, an almost indistinct secondary bony lamina sulcus and an obtuse angle between anterior and posterior semicircular canals. Within this clade, very small semicircular canals are a synapomorphy of the genus Bradypus, and the combination of an elongated anterior semicircular canal with an elongated or rounded lateral semicircular canal (Fig. 8) is a synapomorphy of the genus Choloepus (Fig. 7) . In addition, the presence of a bulge in the utricle region is supported as a synapomorphy of the clade Megatherium-Choloepus with an accelerated transformation (acctran-Agnarsson and Miller 2008) optimization (Fig. 7) . We did not find any unambiguous synapomorphy for the clade Vermilingua or for the clade Tamandua-Myrmecophaga. Only 1 synapomorphy with ambiguous optimization possibly supports Vermilingua (presence of a rounded anterior semicircular canal and a wide or rounded lateral semicircular canal; Fig. 8 ). Cingulata are supported by several ambiguous synapomorphies on the shape and relative sizes of the semicircular canals. Within Cingulata, the genus Dasypus is supported by 4 unambiguous synapomorphies: a high position of the lateral semicircular canal plane relative to the ampullar entry of the posterior semicircular canal, a posterior contact (or small distance) between the lateral and posterior semicircular canals, a high cochlear spiral, and a well-extended and deep secondary bony lamina sulcus. Only synapomorphies with ambiguous optimizations have been found for the clade Euphractinae-TolypeutinaeChlamyphorinae and also for the clade Euphractinae. The analysis was also unable to propose any unambiguous or ambiguous synapomorphy for the clade ChaetophractusZaedyus but showed that Chaetophractus has a very specialized inner ear morphology compared to other euphractines. Concerning the relationship of Chlamyphorinae, our analysis proposed the relatively balanced size relationships between the semicircular canals (lateral just slightly smaller than both anterior and posterior semicircular canals) as an unambiguous synapomorphy of the clade that gathers this taxon with Tolypeutinae. Furthermore, the elongated shape of the arc of the anterior and lateral semicircular canals may also constitute a synapomorphy of this clade under most optimizations (Figs. 7 and 8) . The clade Tolypeutinae is only supported by ambiguous synapomorphies, but 2 unambiguous synapomorphies support the grouping of Tolypeutes with Cabassous, i.e., a low vestibule shape and a well-extended and deep secondary bony lamina sulcus.
In addition to these results, several characters are interpreted as convergent acquisitions between distant taxa (Fig. 7) . These include: in Dasypus and Megatherium, a high position of the lateral semicircular canal plane relative to the ampullar entry of the posterior semicircular canal (character 1, state 2), and Fig. 7.-A) Phylogeny of taxa examined with mapped evolutionary changes for the selected characters of the bony labyrinth (see text for sources and method). Numbers indicate character number and state (see text and Appendix I). Black bars correspond to unambiguous apomorphies, and white bars correspond to ambiguous ones. Illustrated optimizations for the ambiguous apomorphies primarily correspond to accelerated and delayed transformations (Acctran and Deltran, respectively, noted A and D). When many optimizations were possible for a given character, the 4 most dissimilar optimizations (noted O1, O2, …) among the set of possible solutions have been illustrated. B) Alternative phylogeny for Cingulata (Billet et al. 2011 ); C) Alternative phylogeny for Folivora, with Megatherium closer to Bradypus, as proposed by Poinar et al. (2003) for the ground sloth Nothrotheriops, a possible relative of Megatherium (Gaudin 2004). secondly, in extant sloths and Chlamyphorus, small size of semicircular canals (character 10, states 1 and 2) and an indistinct secondary bony lamina sulcus (character 11, state 0, which is also present in Megatherium).
On the alternative topologies (Figs. 7B and 7C ), the clades Cabassous-Priodontes and Bradypus-Megatherium are not supported by any unambiguous synapomorphy, whereas the clade Chlamyphorinae-Euphractinae is supported by the large size of the fenestra vestibuli (character 3, state 1).
Discussion
Correlations of variables and atomization of characters.-The assumption of the independence of characters is a major requirement of cladistic analyses and circumventing it risks creating misleading reconstructed relationships (Wilkinson 1995; Emerson and Hastings 1998; Goswami and Polly 2010) . In order to perform a preliminary control for this for characters of the inner ear, we examined some potential biological correlations among the variables under scrutiny (e.g., potential serial homologies, developmental interrelationships). First, the geometric morphometric analysis of covariation indicated that some aspects of cochlear orientation and semicircular canal conformation might be correlated in xenarthrans regardless of the phylogeny. Consequently, we did not score a separate character for the orientation of the cochlea relative to the vestibular system. Second, we conducted correlation analyses on variables from 3 inner ear regions independently, namely the cochlea, the vestibule, and the semicircular canals (Supporting Information S7). Among these, suspicion of possible correlated evolution between each of the semicircular canals was indicated by the repetitive pattern represented by these structures. Serial homology can nowadays be understood as a type of intraorganismal homology, with repetitive features sharing a large proportion of their genetic architecture and developmental pathways (Harris et al. 2003; Young and Hallgrímsson 2005; Gómez-Robles and Polly 2012) . According to this definition, the semicircular canals may well be serial homologues as they share a large part of their genetic and developmental pattern (Bok et al. 2007; Chang et al. 2008; Rakowiecki and Epstein 2013) . This is why we tested the independence of similar continuous variables measured on different canals. We also examined the independence of the shape of the semicircular canals from their relative size because we suspected that their shape could be related to allometric effects. Concerning the cochlea, the ontogenetic coiling of the membranous cochlea in mice appears to be accompanied by a concomitant lengthening and an increase of the relative height of its spiral (Cantos et al. 2000) . Consequently, we examined potential correlations between our variables that deal with these aspects. The values of the correlation coefficients were then considered when defining and atomizing characters for the phylogenetic mapping, which generally led to the construction of composite characters for correlated variables (Wilkinson 1995; Harris et al. 2003 ). An arbitrary choice was made for the construction and treatment of these characters, but other alternatives are possible (e.g., continuous treatment). These issues certainly deserve further scrutiny and analyses, but this is beyond the goal of our study.
Several researchers have analyzed the growth of the bony labyrinth in mammals and have begun to study potential ontogenetic correlations (Jeffery and Spoor 2004; Sánchez-Villagra and Schmelzle 2007; Ekdale 2010) . Analyses of modularity would be a desirable next step for a better comprehension of morphological integration in the bony labyrinth (Schmelzle et al. 2007 ). Such studies have been undertaken for other cranial regions in mammals. They have shown that the impact of morphological integration on phylogenetic analysis is not to be neglected (see Goswami 2006; Goswami and Polly 2010) . Thus, studies on modularity within the bony labyrinth can certainly improve the necessary biological causal grounding on which to base our hypotheses of primary homology (Kearney and Rieppel 2006) . Concerning morphological data in general, promising approach would be to incorporate models of character nonindependence (based on analyses of modularity) into phylogenetic analyses (Goswami et al. 2014) . Phylogenetic signal in the bony labyrinth of Xenarthra.-Previous studies suggested that the bony labyrinth may contain informative phylogenetic data in several groups of therian mammals (Schmelzle et al. 2007; Ekdale 2013; Macrini et al. 2013; Ravel and Orliac 2014) . Our PCA analyses using geometric morphometrics demonstrated the presence of a strong phylogenetic signal and a weak influence of allometry in the bony labyrinths of the sampled xenarthrans. It has shown that the shape of this structure is more patterned by phylogeny than by any other factor, as the main taxonomic entities are directly recovered from the shape analyses. These have also shown that the phylogenetic influence on shape is probably stronger on the semicircular canals than on the cochlea, as the shape of the former allows a better systematic segregation of specimens than the latter. This conclusion should, however, be slightly mitigated because the analysis did not consider the entire cochlea for taxa having more than 1.5 coils (see "Materials and Methods").
Our observation and mapping of the atomized characters of the bony labyrinth further illustrate the potential phylogenetic message carried by these structures. Parsimonious reconstruction of character history indeed allocates apomorphies to almost all internal branches of the reference cladogram (Fig. 7) . In Folivora, the possibility of a convergent reduction of the semicircular canals is maintained ) and 2 characters from the semicircular canals and cochlea may constitute apomorphies of the suborder. In addition, the presence of a bulge in the utricle region may be a synapomorphy of the clade Megatherium-Choloepus, while no derived character would support an alternative relationship between Bradypus and Megatherium (Hofreiter et al. 2003; Poinar et al. 2003; Gaudin 2004) .
Few derived characters are found at the suprageneric level for and within Vermilingua, which suggests that the inner ear of the common ancestor of crown anteaters was not very specialized. This is not the case for the root of Cingulata for which more apomorphies are found, though they all depend on optimization.
Within Cingulata, numerous synapomorphies are reconstructed for the genus Dasypus, which highlights the great distinctness of the bony labyrinth of extant representatives of dasypodines (but note we only had 2 species of Dasypus in our sample) and suggests that some of these apomorphies may eventually be found in fossil dasypodines. The absence of a strong support for any kind of basal relationships among Euphractinae in our observations is congruent with past difficulties in resolving this node from both morphological and molecular data sets (Abrantes and Bergqvist 2006; Gaudin and Wible 2006; Delsuc and Douzery 2008; Billet et al. 2011) . The rather balanced relative sizes of the semicircular canals (the lateral just slightly smaller than the anterior and posterior canals) and the elongation of the anterior and lateral canals (Fig. 8) Chlamyphorus and Euphractinae, namely the large size of their fenestra vestibuli (Fig. 7B) , indicates that there is also potential support for an alternative placement of fairy armadillos close to euphractines (Gaudin and Wible 2006; Billet et al. 2011) . Concerning the relationships within tolypeutines, the bony labyrinth data are congruent with recent molecular results (Delsuc et al. 2012) in support of a preferential relationship between Tolypeutes and Cabassous, both having a low vestibule shape and a well-extended and deep secondary bony lamina sulcus. It is noteworthy that none of the bony labyrinth characters scrutinized here favors a clade PriodontesCabassous, often supported by other morphological evidence (Engelmann 1985; Abrantes and Bergqvist 2006; Cetica and Merani 2008; Billet et al. 2011) .
Geometric morphometric results demonstrated a strong resemblance between the bony labyrinth of several unrelated taxa such as extant sloths and Chlamyphorus on the one hand and extant armadillos and Megatherium on the other. Congruently, several characters are interpreted as convergent acquisitions between these taxa by the parsimony-based reconstruction of character evolution on the predetermined topology (see "Materials and Methods"). Future studies may benefit from characterizing if/how covariation patterns and ontogenetic and/or functional constraints can partly explain some of these homoplasies.
Intraspecific variation of bony labyrinth shape and characters.-Both the PCA and the coded matrix of discrete characters confirmed that extant sloths exhibit high intraspecific variation for many features, especially on the semicircular canals (Billet et al. 2012) . However, for several characters, sloths are not the only species to be variable (e.g., Dasypus novemcinctus for characters 2 and 14) , and this result underlines the importance of checking for intraspecific variation. Therefore, as some species were scored from only 1 specimen here, several of the detected potential synapomorphies still need to be confirmed by future observation or measurement of more specimens (as in tolypeutines and euphractines).
The data for the bony labyrinth proved to be potentially informative for many aspects of xenarthran systematics. While our analyses focused primarily on extant forms, this contribution shows that information extracted from the bony labyrinth may be useful in understanding the phylogenetic relationships of fossil xenarthrans, although intraspecific variation should be characterized for some features. Moreover, several characters of the inner ear may help in reaching a consensus on several debated aspects of cingulate phylogeny, such as the relationships of the fairy armadillos and generic relationships within the Tolypeutinae.
A next step will be to analyze the potential influence of different factors on the shape diversity observed. Several features of this anatomical complex evolve within mammals under strong functional constraints, and this potential effect remains to be estimated in Xenarthra. These features, which partly relate to several of the characters considered in the present work, include the standardized size of the semicircular canals (Spoor et al. 2007 ), the angles between semicircular canals and their deviation from orthogonality (Malinzak et al. 2012; Berlin et al. 2013) , the extent of the secondary bony lamina and laminar gap (Ekdale and Rowe 2011) , and the cochlear curvature gradient (Manoussaki et al. 2008) . A better understanding of the functional constraints on bony labyrinth shape should in turn further improve our knowledge of possible biological correlations between inner ear characters and of potential phylogenetic signal carried by this structure.
